MUSTANG EXECUTIVE ROLLER CASE
The Mustang multifunction roller case enables you to safely transport your projector, laptop and peripherals in comfort and style.
Featuring easy-glide wheels and bearings, telescoping four-segment handle, along with reinforced ripstop nylon exterior this bag is as
road-worthy as its user. This case offers protective padding throughout and multiple pockets to keep everything secure.

Value

Functionality

Quality

Traveling executives no longer have to
worry about shipping their projector to
their customer’s location or having to
transport their laptop, projector and other
presentation materials and electronics in
multiple, bulky carrying cases.

The Mustang Executive Roller Case is
extremely versatile. It contains seven
zip compartments to hold virtually
any and every presentation accessory.
Compartments include a laptop slot,
projector storage, PDA/smartphone/MP3
pocket, cell phone zip pocket, CD/DVD zip
pocket, portfolio/file/magazine storage,
utility compartment with five individual
mesh pockets for cables, laptop battery/
power, and other electronic accessories.

Mustang cases are manufactured with
reinforced Rip-Stop™ nylon. RipStop™ is a light-weight, water resistant
nylon fabric with inter-woven ripstop
reinforcement threads in a crosshatch
pattern, so the material resist ripping
or tearing. Gun metal black leatherette
accents provide additional water resistant
protection as well as increased padding.
Protective padding throughout with
telescopic handle and 3” roller wheels.

The Mustang Executive Roller Case offers
a portable, sleek, all-in-one solution
at an extremely attractive price.

Mustang Executive Roller Case
Roller case with retractable handle designed to accommodate a mobile
projector and accessories. Holds up to a 15” notebook, PDA, MP3 player, water
bottle and more.
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SPECIFICATIONS:
Notebook Compartment Dim.
14.8” x 12” x 2”
Compatible Projector Size
12” x 10” x 4.7”
Projector Compartment
Height: 4.7” (11.94cm)
Length: 14.2” (36.07cm)
Width: 12.4” (31.5cm)
Dimensions & Weight
Depth: 16.5”, Height: 15.4”
Weight: 2.6lbs, Width: 21.1”

Category of Accessory
Carrying Cases, Notebook &
Tablet PC Accessories
Wheels
PVC
Handle
Telescopic Handle
Model
Mobile
Color
Black

Materials
Reinforced Rip-Stop™ Nylon,
PVC Leather
Shipping Dimensions
Height: 12.6” (32cm)
Length: 15.7” (39.88cm)
Width: 15.6” (39.62cm)
Shipping Weight
9.2lbs (4.17kg)

